After a brief resume of some phases of platinum resistance thermometry a description is given of some recent modifications in the construction of resistance thermometers as regards the heads, leads, terminals, and sealing of the strain-free type. The elimination of the drying head and the use of an all-metal case with the calorimetric type of resistance thermometer are also discussed. The necessity for relieving strains in the winding of the latter type is shown, and means of accomplishing this are pointed out.
A modification of this mounting which would seem to line the coil up better consists in cutting the slots in one arm of the cross with a root diameter equal to the diameter of the mandrel and the slots in the other arm a few tenths of a millimeter deeper. Thus when the winding is put on and the mandrel removed the wire is supported on the bottoms of the shallower slots and on the edges of the deeper ones.
After the winding is put on the mounting, the short platinum leads (the branch terminals) are passed through small holes in the upper end of the mica core and are arc-welded to the ends of the gold internal leads, which are anchored through holes in two short strips of mica. These lead anchorages are secured to the core by two small platinum clamps (c, Fig. 2 ). The gold leads are insulated from each other for about 10 cm above the thermometer "bulb" by mica washers (e, Fig. 2 ) spaced 5 mm apart and only a trifle smaller in diameter than the tube into which the thermometer is to be placed. These washers serve to reduce the convection currents in the thermometer tube which would tend to lower the temperature of the thermometer when used in a hot bath.
The mica washers are punched 'from 0.1 mm mica, and four small holes are punched for the leads. Two of these holes, opposites, are spaced about half as far from the center of the washer as are the other two holes. The washers are put on the leads staggered, that is, a given lead will be passed through one of the inner holes in one washer and through an outer hole in the next, etc., thus putting a slight bend in the lead at each washer which serves to keep the washers spaced. (This method of punching and mounting the washers was devised by H. K. Griffin of this Bureau.)
Glass capillary tubes (p, Fig. 1 ) serve to insulate the remainder of the internal leads.
The thermometer with its leads is now slipped into a closely fitting glass, porcelain, or quartz tube, and the leads are brought out of the tube around a small glass evacuating tube (/, Fig. 1) which is then cemented in place with De Khotinsky cement. 'V The thermometer is thoroughly dried by evacuating and washing out the tube with air which has been passed through a drying tube, and the evacuating tube is sealed off with dry air in the thermometer tube, or with hydrogen if the thermometer is to be used at very low temperatures.
A winding of this type of 0.1 mm wire will dissipate the heat generated by a current of 1.5 milliamperes in the winding with a temperature rise of about 0.001°C.
The head, the construction of which is shown in Fig. 1 , is slipped onto the tube from the bottom, and" is cemented or secured to the tube by a wrapping of shellacked silk thread (g, Fig. 1 ). This latter method permits of easy removal of the head. The internal leads are now arc -fused to short gold wires which have been silver-soldered to the copper studs in the thermometer head. The flexible leads (J, Fig. 1 Since the construction of the commercial form (G, Fig. 1 Fig. 1 (c) Lag.-The use of thicker core plates and lighter sheath pressures together with the all-metal case entails some sacrifice as regards rapidity of action; that is, the lag of the thermometer is increased, and the current-carrying capacity for a given temperature rise is slightly reduced. However, the sacrifice is slight, as the lag of the thermometers tested including the lag of the galvanometer (period 5 seconds) has been found to be between 2.5 and 3.5 seconds in the ice bath. By lag is meant the number of seconds required for the temperature difference between the thermometer and the bath to be reduced to i/e of its initial value.
The lag could be reduced somewhat by reducing the amount of metal in the case, or by making the stem of a low-conductivity metal and the sheath of a high-conductivity metal, such as copper or silver.
However, since lags of the magnitude encountered introduce no complications in the use of these thermometers for the service for which they are designed, the slight possible gain due to the changes mentioned has not appeared to be worth the additional complication of construction. Thermal conduction along the leads should be shunted to the case in the calorimetric construction by having at least 4 cm of the internal leads rolled thin and mounted between thin strips of mica in the flattened portions of the sheath,. 
